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Building solutions with the AWS cloud, paired with AWS training, can reduce costs, allow you to innovate
faster, and make your business more agile. The experts at AWS understand these benefits and have
designed the AWS Skill Builder Team Subscription to enable you to:

Access 600+ digital training courses
Unlock 125+ self-paced, instructor-led labs at no additional cost
Scale and assign training across your organization through an administrator dashboard
Incorporate game-based, experiential learning to keep training engaging and fun
Create team use case challenges
Leverage curated learning plans that include self-paced labs
Prepare your team to get AWS certified

Organizations can use the Skill Builder Team subscription for their training needs or as a supplement to
in-person and instructor-led training offered by AWS Training and Certification and AWS Partners.
Secure multiple training experiences to ensure your teams can learn in the way that works best for
them. 

Whether your team is just starting their cloud journey or diving into specialized skills, unlock the value of
AWS by setting team goals, learning together, and developing hands-on real-world
capabilities. Deepen your team’s expertise to improve your total cost of ownership and innovation on
the AWS Cloud.

125+ AWS Builder Labs

Practice AWS skills with step-by-step guidance in a sandbox environment without the cost of using your
own instance.

AWS Cloud Quest

Help builders develop practical AWS skills with game-based learning. Choose a job role and start
playing.

AWS Certification Exam Prep

Get ready for AWS Certification Exams with preperation courses and AWS Official Practice Exams
with the same question style and depth as the official exam.

AWS Skill Builder Team Subscription («AWSSKB»)
Accelerate your cloud transformation with an AWS Skill Builder Team Subscription.

Price: 390.– 
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AWS Jam Journey

Solve real-world challenges created by AWS experts in a gamified environment focused on security,
migration, dev-ops, AI/ML, and more.

AWS Industry Quest 

Challenge your teams to build solutions for common financial services use cases, with more industries
to come.

600+ courses

Drive the skills your teams need with access to over 600 self-paced courses to get the most out of
your AWS Cloud services.

To learn more about the AWS Skill Builder Team Subscription, click here.

Key Learnings

Assigning self-paced digital training built by AWS experts to drive the skills you need; with 600+
on-demand courses, curated learning plans, hands-on labs, and game-based learning tools
Providing teams with interactive, live AWS sandbox environments to develop practical skills with
AWS Builder Labs
Developing the expertise of key roles within your organization with game-based learning in AWS
Cloud Quest
Building problem-solving skills as a team with open-ended cloud challenges in AWS Jam events
or individually with Jam Journey
Helping your teams build skills specific to your industry’s critical use cases with AWS Industry
Quest
Validating team learning with exam prep for AWS Certification

Any questions?

We are happy to advise you on +41 44 447 21 21 or info@digicomp.ch. You can
find detailed information about dates on www.digicomp.ch/courses-it-
provider/amazon-web-services-aws/aws-cloud-skilling-
packages/workshop-aws-skill-builder-team-subscription
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https://d1.awsstatic.com/training-and-certification/aws-skill-builder/team-subscription/skill-builder_team-subscriptions-brochure.pdf
https://www.digicomp.ch/courses-it-provider/amazon-web-services-aws/aws-cloud-skilling-packages/workshop-aws-skill-builder-team-subscription

